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Local Trains and Boat Schedule. 

  

Passenger and mail 
north, arrives 8:22 A. M. 
arrives 6:37 P. M. 

North Bound Freight, arrives 6:45 A. 
M, leaves 10:15 A. M. 

south Bound Freight, arrives 1:51 P 

-, leaves 2:11 P. M. 

Steamer Myers arrives from Wash 

ington Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

leaves for Washington Tuesday, Thure 

day and saturdav. 

train going 
Going South, 

  

od ~~) “alee” 
Pt ml 

Weather Bulletin. 

Fair to-night and Tuesday, 

BY O. L. JOYNER. 

  

Yesterday’s rain will enliven 

the crops of every kind considera- 

bly, for nearly all were beginning 

to need rain very much. 

Tobacco asa general crop is 

looking much better than cotton 

or corn and that is not the finest 

that we have ever had at this sea- 

son of the year.   probably preceded by showers 

this afternoon. 
  
—_—   

The Song Were Singing. 

@b,. Dixie land is the land of cotton, 

Brings five cents an’ the crap’s forgotten 

Bring mills, 
Bring mills, : 

Bring yer coiton mills to Dixie ! 

nln 

Oh, we want more mills in Dixie, 

To-day, 
hiooray ! 

We waut more mills ia Dixic State, 

For to weaye the cotton an’ save the 

freigat, 
To-day 

Hooray ! 
We want more mills in Dixie! 

Oh, cotton still is a greater deceiver, 

But what we waut is the cotton weaver 

Bring milis, 
Bring mills, 

Bring yer cotton mills to Dixie. 

Oh, we want more mills in Dixie, 

‘To-day, 
Hooray ! 

We walt more mills for ty turn aroun,’ 

An’ take onr cotten at a cent a poun’ 

Eooray ! 
Look away! . 

Cook away down South in Dixie! 
—Frank L. Stanton. 

  

They are Coming, 

The horses are comiag in for 

the races on the 4th. Four ar- 

rived from Henderson Satarday 

evening and fourcame up from 

Washinzton to-day. Several are 

also expected from Newtto 

Theee with the Greene and Pitt 

county horses will give some of 

the finest racing ever seeu in the 

State. The track is in fine con- 

dition and Greenville is going to 

have the biggest day inher his— 

tory- 
  

Sunday baseball playing a 

Cleveland, O., bas been stepped 

by an injanction from a Circuit 

Gourt Judge, wno held that the 

cheering made it a nuisance. 

Crops around Farmille and Falk- 

aad are looking much better than 

tne crops in the vicinity of Green 

ville, and we understand that 

down below Greenville the to- 
bacco is even better than in rhe 

Farmville and Falkland sections. 
  

Base Ball. 

The following is the score of 
games as playe! by the National 

League Satu-day: 

At Philadelphia.—Poailadelphia 
13, Bostou 6. 

At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg 15, St, 

Louis 3. 
At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn 2, New 

York 2. Game called on account 

of rain in ninth inning. 
At Cleveiand.—OCleveland 

Chicago 3. 
At Cincinnati. —Cincinnati 

Jonesville 8. 

1 

9, 

The following is the record of 
the clubs, iacluding the games 
played Saturday : 

CLUBS. Won. Lost. Pr. Ct. 

Boston, 32 18 -640 
Baltimore, 30 19 .612 
Pittsturg, 34 22 -607 
Cleveland, 83 23 .589 
Chicazu, 34 25 .576 

Cincinnati, 29 23 558 

‘Philadelphia, 28 24 538 

Brooklyn, $28 25. .528 
New York, 26 27 491 
Washington, 22 31 415 

St. Louis, 17 39 -304 

Louisville, 7 44 -137 

  

The oldest postmaster in the 

United States has died again, 

This time he was John Daites- 

man, aged 85 and for 58 years 

postmaster at West Milton, Pa.   
fice continuously until 1893. 

- 

He was appointed by President 

Jackson in 1835 and held the of-   

   will suit 
goods but 
same. 

“SACRIFICE SALE! 

  

Cutting and Slashing : prices to 

make room for my incoming fall 
goods this week. : 
is thrown open to the public and 
you just name the price and we 

you. 

My entire stock 

Low prices on 
the quality remains the 

Come and see 

FRANK WILSON. 
THE KING 

> 

CLOTHIER. 
      

Same Here, 

Watch the advertisements in 

this paper and give your busines¢ 

to those who talk to you through 

its coluinns. The best there is in 

the business or professional life 

of any town is always represented 

in the advertising columns of its 

local paper.—Gastonia Gazette. 
  

Behind the Bars. 

To-day Mr.C. F. White, acting 

as special deputy for Sheriff 
King, went out and arrested a 

colored man named Richard Mc- 

Gowan, against whom there was 

a warrant for taking too many 

privileges with other people’s 

smokehouses- Richard has the 

reputation of being a bad man to 

handle, but Mr. White was shrewd 

enough to slip the “cuffs” on him 

and land him in the lock up. 
  

The Iowa Popualists claim to 
have sat down upon General 
Weayer in their recent State 
Convention. Then the Iowa 
Populists should brash off the 
seat of their pants. 
  

the Masonic Lodge takes place 
to-night, instead of last Monday 
night as we previously announced. 

  The installation of officers of   

oer 

Everybody Go. - 

The King Daughter’s will giv: 

a delightful musicale at the Op 

era House on Wednesday night 

July 3rd. The best local talen 
has been secured and you ma 

expect some good music an 

good singing. A laughable fare 

will wind up the evening's ente 

tainment and you can enjoy 

hearty half-an-hour laugh. | 
is for a worthy cause and we hop 
they will be greeted by a ft 

house. aN 
— 

  

Cotton and Peanuts, 

Below are Norfolk prices of cottc 
and peanuts for yesterday, as furnish 
by Cobb Bros. & Co., Commission Me 
chants of Norfolk: © ; 

OOTTOR. 

Good Middling 

Middling 
Low Middling 
Good Ordinary - 

Tone—dull.. 
PEANUT 3, 

7 1- 

Prime 

Extra Prime 
Fancy 

Spanish 

Tone—steady. 

B. E. Peas—best, 2.50 to 2.75 per b: 
te 1.50 to 1.75. - 

9c. 1   é 

| Black and Clay, 90 to 1.00 per bushe' 

é 
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Subscription 25 dengs per “onth. 

 Patered Af second-ciass mail matter. 

EVERY APTERNOON (EXCEPT SUNDAY) 

  

  

    
  

  

didate _ of having a freesilver 
- for Goyernor but they are eon-}- 
soled by- the fact that they 

haye 4 a plattdrm that “Aoes not 

deschire for the freeiand unlim-'- 

The free silver 

as they have but they are won; 
derfully pleased at baving a 
candidate whois anaut and out 
advocate of tree silver. This 
is the situation in, ihe State; 
and the Democrats are confident 

of winning. 

‘Thetras home is the happiest 
place on earth. Airdun at cline: 

ter the sweetest memories of life. 
AS Tat GSUHIS Tite GSS Tt CAD FeAch’ 
no farther than the ideal home. 

It is the inspiration of patriotism 
4d has prompted men to deeds 
of daring thst read like romance. 
It is related py a Southern writer 

- - 

ae
s 

4   
that in some of the battles in the: 

tich Shenardoah valley the young. 

   
the ate ae than in the tene 

2 

of silyerat the ra- jmore of the privity, lifehud 

Hog rd jae hands and made it revolye 

i 
te of 6 to 1. 

don’t ifke puch’ a platform press 

ib ") 
/ jéoimosye | s 

7 in t 

ment. . 

In the patsuft of Ymbltition’s! 
dream, which, with the average 
wee tag isto make mon 

he ties of ho 
s thus an 

tir We will 

t after a while under ) 

Then the wealth of 4 

wilkbe more evenly distributed 
and the great middle will. be 

built ap- There will be muil— 

   

   

  

   

ing’, léds greed, more 

more real hou 

Close Figuring oe 

It ia said thas a man\who 1 Won't 
buy @ paper be@ause he ale Aor-|: 
row one bas invented a hine 

by which he can cook higy dinner 

liovaires and paiva ps grasp | 
conténtment 

“th
e, 
—
 

  

families things sometimes “gang 

aglige.”__ y + ie! 

A-cortain-imat im our -town set 
out the other day to celebrate his 

down cellar to make hima freezer 

of ice cream. 

He was going to an afternoon 

tea, and had just twenty minutes 
in which to fréeze the cream- 

He managed to crack the ice’ 
and three of his fingers im the’ 
first five minutes. 

Then he gouged « hole in the 
palm of his. hand with the ice 

pick. He finally got the freezer 
and flew at the crank with 

at the rate of a million revolutions 
an hour. 

One can always tell by the way 
the freezer turns when the cream 

twenty minutes that freezer was 

gyrating around as   the smoke from his neighb>r’s 
by -\or o 

‘1 

and is always borrowing a ride to! 

on his own horseflesh. Yes, you 
know him. He's a first cousin to 

the man who never winds up bis 
watch for fear of breaking the 
spring- He undoubtedly was a 
near relative of the man who 

went into the back yard during   Virginians “fought like mad men” 
against fearfa! odds. 

faced fire and ball and shell to! 
st them from the invader. 

“was patriotiem that com-) 

manded the admiration of the 
world, but the thought of home 
was at the bottom of it. 

- In these rapid days is not the 
7a idea too often lost sight of ? 
Is this not especially the case in gigas as he would a stick of can 
the great cities of tois country * dy—chews it up ard swallows it 

They were 

in sight of their lovely homes and 

‘Topeka Daily Cajntal. 

the recent cold snap, soaked hit 
hair in water, let it freze, and 

then broke it off in order to cheat 

the barber out of a hair cut.— 

—_—_—_—_—_—SS 

Eats Giass Like Candy 

There is a curiosity at the Er- 
win Cotton Mills, a weaver, by the 
name of J. 4. McMillen, who eats, 

‘town to save the- wear--end—tear: 

when he began ; ; so he flung off 
his coat, got a little madder, and 

increased the number of. reyola- 
save Apterest op contribations,| fee by a quarter of a million. 

At the end of ten minates the 
thing was still flying around with 
no indications of the cream ‘‘com- 
ing.” 

Finally he jerked off the hd 
and then fell down in the dead 
faint, frothing at the mouth. 

All that terrific effort had been 

expended on an absolutely empty 
freezer. 

The cream was up stairs on 
the kitchen table. 

lt was a tirthday and a festive 

occasion, and the dignity of the 
head of the family must be main- 

tained. 

But he was down cellar and 
alone.—Boston Beacon.     
  

The average cost of prodacing 
an ounce of silverin the United 

States is said to be 51.1 cents an 

New York has its gilded and gor- with a heerty reliab. He gave 80 | oance, and because of this fact 

geous palaces and it has its myr- exhibition. of his powers yester- 
inde'o ‘of tenement houses, but nei- day eveni:g when he chewed up 

a lamp chimney, showed the par- 

ticles ia hi= mouth, then. took a 
big @raught of water and down x0! 

= ther are paradises in which angels 
— might dwell. There is less real 
_ home life to the square inch on 

_ America. In summer many of its 
_ «@bodes are veritable hells and at 
_ might the poorer inhabitants have 

to flee to the parks in search of 
“Gomfort and heatth. They spend 
their days trying to keopsoal and 
sody together. The ricn are bus-'a   

went the masticated chimney as if 

it bad been a ainsy morsel. This|°'* 

is a fact. He ouce traveled with 
ashow. He saye be can dance 
barefooted on red ‘bot iron and 
split the back of any chair in Dar 

ithe.gold men argue that freeco:n- 

age ought to be denied to silver. 

It costs even iess to mine gold 
BY, a here py parity of reasoning: 

have to go down to 

pee ay oa £ redaction. —Ral- 

An agricaltaral sxobeuge: asks 

erator   bam with bis teeth. ‘He is indesd 
: (Ya) Obeerver. 

“How to make hogs y pay.t”. This 

r meneessteyennee 

little son's! birthday, ag@ went} 

is stiffening, bat at the end of) 

easily as) 

  

American barkentine Priscilla, 

Capt. Klags, arrived here to-day. ; 

from Rio and Santos, with cofiee. ~ 
Capt. Klages says that at-Santos 

men are dropping deat in the 
streets, dying by scores in the 
city and on the vessels in rort- 
Some of the vessels bad their 
flags at half wast; for weeks, 

as man efter man of their crews 
succumbed to ths disease. The 
death boat was being rowed 
‘about the harbor ‘day and nigh: 
from vessel to vessel collecting 
the dead and taking them ashore 
for burial. Some of the vessels 
had only one or two men left of 
their entire crews and many of 
them were anable to get away 
from the pest-hole of fever owing 
'to the lack of men. 

a —————___ 

Sow Field Peas. 

  

How long can you get work out 
of a horse if you never feed him? 
How long would a cow give milk 
if she ‘was not allowed p-oper 
food? How long does « amiil 
wheel turn after the water gate is 
snut down? Same way with your 
Jand. Crop after crop is taken off 
—ncthing put back—the land 
starves. Not so with those that 
are fertilized generously. All 
lands under cultivation need 
shade and enrichment; pea vines 
supply both and make one of the 
best fertilizers in the world. Sow 
peas, sow them with layish hand 
and give your land what it needs. 

———— 

Workirg For Home. 

  

The women of Tacoma, Wasb., 
are engaged in a very active cru— 
sade in fayor of “home indstries” 
They bave formed a league whose 
members pledge themselyes to 
give preference always to articles 
manufactared in Tacoma or pro- 
duced in the State, and to labor 
to bring others to their principles. 
Tne women are working in the 
matter with an astonishing vigor 
and haye suceeded in booming 
local trade to a notable extent. 

'}One feature of the crusade isa 
$;badge worn-—by members of the 
1S/Home Iudustry League and an- 
_|Other-is the printing of a list. of 

bome manofactured articles which 
ia supplied to every household in 

    the town- 

Oe ae eg ae a oo! ee ae
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DIRECTORY 

COUNTY “OFFICERS..? ~“ 

ome 

LOCAL: 

Superior Court Clerk,‘E. A. Moye 

sheriff, R.W- Kipg..  - -. 
‘Begister of Deeds, W, M. King; 
Treasurer, J. L. Littl. 

Dr. C. O’H. Laughing- 

“4 

Coroner, 
_ uuse. 

Survevor, 

Commisgioners—C. Dawson, chm’n. 

Leonidas Flertng, T. E. Kev, Jesse L- 

Smith and 8. M. Jones. 

Stip’t. Health, Dr. W. H. Bagwell. 

Sup’t. County Home, J. W. Smith. 

County Examiner of Teachers.—Prof. 

Ww. H. Ragsdale. 

TOWN OFFICERS. 

Mayor, Ola Forbes. 

Clerk, C. .- Forbes. 

Trewurer, W. T.:Gedwit | 
Police—J. W. Perkins, chief, Fred. 

Cox, aset; J. W. Murphy, night. 

Councilmen—W. H. Smith, W. L. 

brown, W. ‘I. Godwin. T. A. Wilks, 

Dempsy Ruffin, Julius Jenkins. 

  

CHURCHES. 

Baptist. Services every Sunday *(ex- 

cept second) morning and night. Prayer 

uceting Luursday night. Bev. C. . AM. 

Billings, pastor. Suuday School at 9180 

A.M. C. D. Rountree, Sup’t. Seem 

Catholic. No regular services. 

Episcupal. Services every fourth Sun- 

day morming and night, Rev. A, 

Greaves, Rector. Sunday School at 9:30 

A. A. W. B. Brown, Supt. 

Methodist. Services every Sunday | 

morning and wight. Prayer meeting 

Wednesday night. Rey. G. F. Smith, 

pastor. Sunday nehvol at 9:30 A. M.A. 

b, milington, Supt. 

Presbyterian. Servicesevery 1st ard 
3rd Sunday morning and tint, Prayer 
iInceilug ‘Jaesuay night. ev. eb ie 

MecLauchlin, pastor, Sunday Schoof at 

9:30 A. M.,B. D. Kvans, Sup’t. 

  

.LODGES. 

Covenant Lodge No. 17. I. 
mects every ‘Luesday night. 

Bagwell, N.G. 

Greciuville Lodge No. 28t A. F. & A. 

M., weets first and third Monday nights 

Ww. M. King, W. M 

©. oO, F., 

Dr. W.H | 
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ARTIFICIAL PERFUMES, 
ost of the Naturat Odors Can Be 

The natural perfumes are nearly 

  

all of vegetable origin, derived from 

_|flowers and fruits, musk being the 

only animal perfume of* importance. 

The odors of fruits, however, have 
been long imitated with the alde- 
hydes and ethers of: fatty. acids. 

Mixtures of these give the odors of 

st 

pears, etc. : 

co 

raspberries, apples, 
The aroma of rum and 

gnac and the bouquetof wines are 

rawberries, 

produced, artificially. Of substances 
more especial y Ape ce as perfumes 
are methyl-salicylic ether, ‘imitating 

the odor.of wintergreen, and nitro- 
benzene, giving the odor of oil of 
bitter almonds. 

“a ‘Vanillin, first ob- 
tained in 1874 froma:produet ef con- 
iferous trees, and now extensively 

manufactured from other preducts 

by a number of procegses, imitates 
the odoriferous principle of the 
vanilla bean: Spirits. of turpentine 

yield a perfume known. as lily of the 

valley or lilac. The most recent 

discoveries are methods of producing 

the perfume of musk and that of the 
violet, the former dating back to 

1889 and the latter Khavfng ~ been 

announced last year.--N. Y. Ledger. 

last winter to study art, 

  

A Sensible. Girk 

A young gipl came to New York 
She was 

  

alone, almost penniless and well- 

igh friendless. - The. one person 

that she knew in the big, strange 

city was, however, a woman of 

means and influence. She was also 

a woman of sense, and 80, instead 

of simply providing the girl with the 
wherewithal to study, she gave her 
advice. ‘‘Earn the money. yourself,” 

she said, ‘‘and your success will be 

all the sweeter for having. done. ” 

She further recommended domestic 

service as the safest and ‘easiest 

means of procuring 

eapital. 

the ‘desited 
The girl accepted, the ad- 

vice and obtgined a, place as house- 
m aid with a suburban family. . Her 
wages were good, she had @com- 

fortable home, her wants were few, 

and before long she was saving 

money. Next winter ‘she ~ will 

enter the art school. But how many 

young women would have “been will- 

in 

enius that when he acted ““The). 

© 

  

gto do the same thing? -~— 

Irving's Power. 

It. is a tribute to Mr. Irving’s 

tory of Waterloo” the other day so 

great. was the,emgtion that;men 

wept, and-wo men fainted. . We. re- 
oe, 

  

feeling had been excited by: that great 
344 dolefu] interpretation 

  

of » king. 
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It will be done nght, Ly Florerce 8 ee 3 
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: Ly @dldsboro feat atted bye: 

These points are |= lee tai Bai E28 3 
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well worth weighing Ly Wilson. , | 1.30 11 32} 10 : 
Ar Rocky Mt | ‘2°33 | 41207) 41 | 
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in any sort fbr Bartorgs | asl ha ol 
Ar Weldon; |’ 3 48112 '60) 

Train.on Seotiant Neck, Branch Ro 
eaves Weldon 3.40 p. m. 4. 

p.m., arrives Scotland Neck at 4.55 
w., Greenville 6.37 p, fi., Kinston 7. 

| 
D. m. “2 

5 7 

|B mn REIN rset MEER 
above all things In Halitax at 11:00 s. m.,! feldon 11.20 a 

. daily except Sundav. . | 

- ‘Trains on Washnigton ‘Branch lea 
Washington 7.00 a, m., arrives Parme 
8.40 p. m., Tarboro 9.50; returnt 

Tarboro 4.50'p. 1., Parmele 6. 

, arrives Washington 7.35: p. 1 p. mi, 
Daily except Sunday. Connects wi 

  

call the performance, of MF. Trving|— Tae {tTaing on Sootlnne Nock Branch 
during his first visit to this‘country, james A. SMITH, | marie & Raleigh R. R. daily exceptSt 
when, -be: was playing ‘‘Cherles I.” TONSORIAL ARTIST. “\day, at 6 00 p. m., Sunday 8 00 -P.«1 

that thesame thing happened in thé} —  OREENVILLE, N. 6. | {artiye Plymouth 9.20 P. M., 5.20-p.- 
thess gq happened in the ~~" “GREENVILLE, N, 6 ! i rap Be 

Boston. theater, So bisteriy/did some|6@r, Patronage soliowed. "RUSE So'a ma. Gunday#.00 a. 
women:weep that, they withdrew to) — Ce rErr 2 ‘arrive Tarboro 10.25 a.m and. 12.) 
‘the-dressing-room of the, theate: and |'s s Ja. m. oh 799 eae 

‘bad ubysterios, all; by themseiyes, 1.8 0. rs oem or 
|which shows bow much, genyine|Ae | T. Kk, KENUY, Gen’l Mariager.:< 

* 
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. _ YOUR-- ATTENTION __ Boerne ous sre. | 

Dis caLLED 10 TMs ELEGANT |Whe Get Cmghi sy the Ratecto’s|ont 11 Out and. Bead Thee Heme S.N7. Schultz 
__LINE OF — News Net. cone ite 

— Jaly- aT THE 

4 nnraan | Mr. J.J. Cherry Jr.went to Ocra- aay! 

DRESS GODS, SILKS, LNCS ca rae soca” (OLD BRICK STORE 
Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts, de., carried bY), 245 returned trom Kinston this morn-| Town Gouncil meets to-night.) HABMEET AMD MEKUHARTS SOY 

 - 
: their interest to rices bef 

4 . ) Mr. Collin Harding, of Washington’ Nice showers Sunday and to day- sharing elsewhere. Ouracock ts complete 

bs . U. og | 2 Visiting the family of Maj. H. Hard- ' Vounty Commissioners had a|® *!Jits branches. 

£ ; ing. usy session to-day. RK SIDES&SHOTILDERS 

country to spend the remainder of the/gior. Apply to I’. G James. FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAk 

‘summer. 

S . H ° O. E. S 2 | Mr.S. A. Congleton has returned to| Passenger train an hour late RICK, TKA, &c. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

; _AND— Greenville and is now with J. C. Cobb |#eain Saturday night always ut LOWEST Ms REET PRICE». 

2 aod Son, The County Examiner examined 

Ladies & Childrens Misses Bettie Grimsley and Clyde|geveral senchors to-day. TOBACEO SNUFF & CIGARS 

. . . 
. 

; SLIPP ERS . —— a oe Ki ' home Saturday afternoon. plete stock of 

. . L. Marphy nston, who). . 

: is the largest and cheapest ever of-|has beer visiting relatives near Farm- This month gives us five Mon- FU Be N ITU RE. 

| fered in this town, come and see for|ville, spent to-day here. days, five Tuesday and five Wed- 
? and be noed : oe nesdays- always onhaand and soldat prices to suit 

: yourself Cone Good music, good singing, best _ jvbet . Our areal! bought and 

talent secured at entertainment by Be sure and attend the Musi-|sold tor CASH therefore, having no risk 

-TRVCARUES FIRITIRE $2 See So oe 
e ’ »| Opera House. House, July 3rd. 8. M. SCHULT2, | 

| —s-Mattinys, Window Shades and Lace} Rev. J. H. Joyner tells us the Mr. J. A. Manning, near Grin- Greenville. N.C 

_ Curtains. new Methodist charch at Grimes- |400l, reports s five-weeks-old gos ~~ 

, , land 1s completed and the first|line that weighs 9 pounds. Professional Cards. 

. Goods sold on their merits Gnd) service will be heldin it nextSuo-| Batter kept in refrigerators at 
prices made accordingly. day. Itisa neat, pretty build- J.Lt xey &U0's. B F. TYSON 

; Y ing- . . , 
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